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REDUCTION OF

COTWREAflE

And Diversification of; Crops
w Imperative, Says Brad-

ford Knapp. :

Washington, D . C . , Nov . 21 . De
iaijiue iua. aiversincation or crops

and reduction of cotton acreage is im- -

er Causes New Problems
In War Zone

BY REPORT

Ginning Prior to November
14th Was Eleven Million,
Six Hundred Thousand

IS LARGEST EVER

On This Basis Orpp Will Be Between
Fifteen and Half and Sixteen

Million Greatly Exceeds
Period Last Year,

IQR ESESdJlLUniESV FUDSBfatB

tperative, the United States Depart

Washington, D. C, Nov. 21. The
possibility of this year's cotton crop
equalling or perhaps, .exceeding the
greatest crop heretofore grown, is
indicated today in the Census Bu-

reau's fifth ginning report of the sea-
son which showed ginnings prior to
November 14th of eleven million, six
hundred and twenty-fou- r thousand,
seven hundred and eight bales, which
is the largest on record. The aver-
age for the past seven years ginned
at the end of this period is 75 per
cent.

On this basis the crop would seem
to be between fifteen million, five
hundred thousand and sixteen million
bales. Ginning November 1st to 14th
established a record of one million, v.

seven hundred and ninety-five- , six
hundred and twenty-si- x bales . exceed-
ing last year; one hundred and fifty-tw- o

thousand in 1911, by four hun-
dred and fifty-eig- ht thousand bales,
This season's ginnings exceed the
record by eight hundred and eleven

No Marked Change in
Prevailing Opinion
Stories Relative to
forcements

London, Nov. 21. Warring armies ern
n boi li battle tronts seem today t.)

Lve come to :i pause as if an interval and

as necessary for them to solve new
ifficulties ol their positions raised

the unexpected severity of the first since
Onslaught of winter. In west Flanders

that
eports from many sources indicate is
hat military operations have been bodies
ompletely suspended, while along the line.
est of the line only desultory artillery
uels prevent the front giving the im

pression that a truce exists.
A new crop of stories has arisen
ermans are sending heavy guns and
ubmarines to Belgium by rail destin battle

ed for the coast. Other reports de- - forces
are that long trains capable all toid

If moving two hundred thousand men to
ire beine' nreDared to take. '(German tle,
finforcements in eastern ML
Vienna and Berlin- - agre that noth trians

ng decisive has occurred in Poland. sians
Petrograd calims that German offen--

ive between W'arta and Vistula, has J

been checked sn definitely that Rus- -

ians have been enabled to resume of-- ! in
ensive attitude, which was signalized

by capturing the German battery
lorthwest of Lodz. This, if true, in-icat- es

ues.
the possibility that Germans

thatre in danger of being outflanked.
nevertheless it is apparent that both
innies are facing each other waiting
or the next move in what may prove
obe one of the most decisive battles toin eastern campaign.

A week ago the Germans were re- -

reating from Warsaw. They turned
ft Bayon, reaching territory controll- -

'd by their own strategic railroad in
iystem and, brushing aside Russia ca-alr- y,

began pushing their main army battle
pick until they reached-- the line be--

een Vistula and Warta., This is
he point experts predicted the Ger
mans make stand on retreat.

No National Chinyo.
Paris, Nov. 21 French official an- -

ouncement this afternoon says: Day filed
f November 20th was similar general
Ho two nrecedine- davfs. In Beledum of

r artillery at Nieuport secured ad- - (July
Mage over that of the enemy. From are
"xmude south to Ypres .was inter

mittent cannonading of both? sides. At
'ollebeke two attacks of German 'iriv

Tit 'lif

'

( ; 'V ' .

1771?'wr i v

of Weath--

j

Situation, is the
--New Crop of
German Rein- -

is

campaign, as Russians are without
reserves and lack arms, ammunition to

officers.
toIncinerating Bodies.

London, Nov. 21. The Newspaper
Independence Beige, published here

occupation of Brussels, has re-
ceived news from Charleroi, Belgium,

a large blast furnace near there a
running day and night incinerating

of Germans killed along Yser
Bodies were brought to Char-

leroi by rail.
Await Resuit of Big Battle.

London, Nov. l. The Central News
correspondent at Berlin says:

All Germany is in a condition of ex-

treme tension awaiting result of great
on eastern frontier. Russian
are estimated at nine hundred

thousand. Germans control the roads
Npvo Beorglewsk and Warsaw. 'Bat

centers--a Lodz, .where Germans i

are advancing from South. Rus
being attacked on three sides

No Fighting on Yser Front
Bruges, Belgium, Nov. 21. Accord

10 Dest mrormauon reacning nere
ue x OC1 Muut u v,um- -

pletely stopped. , Cold weather contin
Old inhabitants fear repetition of

severe winter of 1871. It is reported
57 trains of 40 cars each are mov-

ing through northern Belgium in the
direction of west Flanders'. It is as-

sumed that trains are for transporta-
tion of additional German regiments

eastern war arena.
Russians Falling Back.

Berlin, Nov. 21. Meagre news re-

ceived from Russian Poland given out
official pircles here today indicates

Germans and Russians have joined in
along the whole front between

Warta and Vistula rivers, while Rus-

sians to north of Vistula are reported
falling back.

Files Compraint.
Washington, Nov. 21. Count Von

Bernstorff, the German Ambassador,
a note with the State Depart-

ment today complaining of violations
Geneva Red Cross convention of

6, 1506, of which French troops
alleged to have been guilty.
Deny Great Austrian Victories.

Paris, Nov. 21. The Havas agency
correspondent telegraphing from Ath- -

superior forces, but today nold more

Evacuation or vaijevo ana retreat ei-fect-

without incident or losses. No
important encounters have taken place
since order of retreat.

PRIZE COURT DECIDES
AGAINST STANDARD

New York, Nov. 21 Standard Oil
Homnanv officials today received from
0 rrnrt r a oragvubo c. j '
ed confirmation of the report that the
British Prize Court had decided
flB.ainst the comnany in case of Tanker
T o1q whir h flew German flag and

a rantured Aueust 8th by British

the state Department the case of
j '41, .,,1 that the rlfinart- -

laWci VV1LU icviuoov fr '
ment make overtures to obtain its re-Ioq-

T,fda sailed from Rotterdam
v oJBaton Rogue, i--a., juiy .oiu

"

USE RADIUM ON BATTLEFIELD

Mme. Curie's Suggestion Has Had
Beneficial Results.

Paris. Nov. 21 Mme. Currie, the
with her late husband, of

' hoc ontrtrpoteri the use of auto--

zea tne nucieuB 01 ouv.

By the use of this field .apparatus
bullets have been found an extracted
from the heads ot; wounded soldiers.

.. i... i vttAnts' nrVirteft
The lives oi sevenu oncuv0 "-- -rj

brains had been pierced . by ouiicts s

VMS ACCIDENTAL

C. L. Jackson, White, of Cum--

r berland, Fatally Wound-
ed His Wife.

Special to The Dispatch.

Fayetteville, N. C, Nov. 21. C. L.

Jackson, a white man, 25 years old,

yesterday morning shot his wife in

the side with a rifle at their home, on

the road, between Hope Mills and
Rockfish. Physicians brought Mrs.
Jackson to the hospital here rind re
ports today are that her condition is
considered fatal. Jackson came to
the city and surrendered to the sheriff,
claiming the shooting was accidental.
There were other reports, however,
and Jackson was lodged in jail.

ACT NOT HOSTILE,

REPORTUAPTAIfi

Announcement Made Relative
to Firing on Tennessee's

Launch by Turks.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 21. After
White House announced that firing
of Smyrna forts on the Tennessee's
launch was not hostile, Secretary of
Navy Daniels announced that that por-
tion of Capt. Benton Decker's first re-
port was withheld because it was con-

sidered contradictory. Decker's dis-
patch contained words, "Act not hos-
tile, but unfriendly." It was withheld
for verification, It was verified today.
Secretary of Navy Daniels ia unable to
explain the meaning.

Secretary Tumulty after conference
with the- - Presidentr gave out the fol-
lowing statement:

"The public already knows what
happened, namely, a boat from the
Tennessee tried to enter the harborj
which the Turkish government had
declared closed. A shot was fired
across the bow to stop her. The Cap-

tain of Tennessee reports it was not
intended as hostile act. A full investi-
gation is being made. Explanations
have been asked of the Turkish gov-

ernment. Previous attempts to com-
municate with Ambassador Morger-tha- u

in Constantinople have led to
delays of as much as a week."

Washington, D. C, Nov. 21. While
the commander of the Tennessee and
North Carolina had acknowledged a
cautionary message sent after ' the
Tennessee's launch vas fired upon in
Smyrna harbor' administration of
ficials today await definite details
of incident. The complete story, it is
believed, will be told in report of Am
bassador Morgenthau at Constanti-
nople, which probably will be delayed
because of slow cable communication.
The cruisers are both to be kept in
western Mediterranean waters.

WANT A. C. L. TRAINS
EXTENDED TO WARSAW

Warsaws, N. C, Nov. 21. A move-
ment has been started here to have
Atlantic Coast Line' passenger trains
numbers 90 and '91 extended from
Goldsboro to Warsaw. These trains
were Operated from Norfolk to Golds-

boro up to last Sunday, but at a meet-
ing between the officials of the road
and representatives sent from Mount
Olive, Warsaw and other towns along
the line, before the Corporation Com-

mission at Goldsboro last Saturday,
the road was granted the right to cur-
tail these trains at Goldsboro.

The parties who are trying to have
this service extended claim that these
trains were shown not to be paying
from hore to Wilmington, but that it
does pay as far as here, and as termi-
nal facilities are already provided here
there would not be any expense in
this way, and as the trains pay, and
are such an accommodation the rail-
road will be requested to allow a thir-
ty day trial, provided they are not will-
ing to extend these trains regularly.

RENEW EFFORTS FOR
WHITE HOUSE AUDIENCE

' Washington, D. C, Nov. 21 Undis-
mayed by President Wilson's former
refusals to support the Constitutional
amendment for woman's suffrage- - lead-
ers of the women's Democratic suf-
frage organizations are renewing their
efforts for another audience at the
White House. The question of receiv-
ing the women has not yet been placed
before the President, ; -

MRS. JACKSON IS
CRITICALLY ILL.

Charlotte, N. C.; Nov. 21. The con
dition of Mrs. Stonewall Jackson is
better at noon, though he 5 Is stlH
very ill. . Physicians have,f but ? little
hopes of her recovery.

Butcher Stayed, Also, arid At--

tempts macte m Assassi--

nate Nightwatchmen
. ....t'W.l, ."i if. -

. . ....-- 1 'ofi'-f.'-i.-vi--
, :. - i.
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Chattanooga, Tenm,.Noy 21,D. A.
Ronin, gTOcer, wittifat ;and it -- 4s be-

lieved fatally woundearly today by
a negro supposed to Ce; th- - same that
assassinated .W.. H.h6mas, also a
grocer, in South ChMtanipoga' Thurs-
day night, and fatally! wdunded W. N.
Agnew, a butcher, ' ilk 'the same lo-

cality Tuesday mornl4?Agnew died
- tM I

"last night.
. .Previous to this Jjaogro night
watchman was assassinated, 'and at-
tempts were made to; Jfciil' several oth-
er watchmen. ... 4 .

The crimes are all fcredited to a
supposed negro maniac "who "has elud-
ed the police and created reign of ter
ror among lnnaDuante mi tnat sec
tion. - "

WORLD BIBLE

CONFERENCE OPENS
in

Gathering in Washington of
Prominent Chprchmen.

f
Noted Speakers.

4- -

Washington, Nov. j21 Haying for
its object the stimulation of interest
in the Bible as a means of arousing
better citizenship, Ja World's Bible
Conference will be opened here tomor-
row, and churchmen of aft denomina-
tions are already in Jthet city-t- o partici-
pate. The opening meeting-- will take
place in Poll's Theatre, and. simulta-
neous meetings are to & held in Bal-

timore and Richmond jfe

Speakers of world-wd-e . fame are
on the six-da- y program announced by
the Washington committee in charge
of the, conference these - are
Rev. Dr. ' a? rewe
Dwight Hillis, Rev..S: P. Cadman, Rev.
S. D. Gordon and Rev. Floyd W. Tomp-

kins.
Dr. Jowett, known all over the world

as foremost commentator on the Bible,
will be a central figure. Another in-

teresting speaker wilFbe Rev. Camden
M. Cobern, of Allegheny College, who
will defend the Bible on scientific
grounds, having made a first-han- d

study of recent archaeological discov-
eries, all of which, he asserts, tend
to confirm biblical statements.

merit, rather than on number of acres
of one crop.

3. Longer leases and a better ten-
ant system.

In the South we produce more in
value per improved acre in crops than
the Northern States, but the value of
our farms is far less and our farmers
less prosperous. The secret of the
difference is to be found very largely
in diversification and livestock.

Another difficulty is that our South-
ern farmers do not farm on cash ba-

sis, but are constantly farming to pay
debts. We have thought so long in
terms of cotton that, with the market
constantly fluctuating, the farmer
plants on the faith that next year at
picking time the price of cotton- - will
be high and that he will reap his re-

ward. If he could change his farm
system so as to have cotton as only
one of the elements of his success,
the state of the cotton market would
not so seriously affect his well being.
If one farmer is sowing two-third- s of
his acreage in cotton and the balance
in corn and other forage crops, while
his neighbor has only one-fift- h of his
acreage in cotton, with a three or
four-yea- r rotation, producing corn,
oats, peas, hay and other forage
crops, with a good home garden and
plenty of livestock, it would be easy
to figure which farmer would survive
either a failure of the cotton crop or
a low price for cotton.

The present crisis in Europe and
the demoralization of the cotton mar-

ket is the best opportunity the South
has ever Seen for changing its sys-
tem. between the busi-
ness interests, bankers, merchants
and farmers to get into diversified ag-

riculture and to credit
upon a different basis will be the only
means of bringing the desired re-

sults.
In 1915, we must cut the cotton

crop to at least fifty per cent, of the
1914 crop. This is imperative. It is
our only hope of safety. In doing that
we should plan to take up diversifi
cation . and livestock as a permanent
part of our farming and not as a
mere makeshift. The department
earnestly urges all farmers --to think
of this. Let us do it now. If we
do it only for the one year we shall
be at the mercy of the next crisis.
Let ; us be independent The United
States Department - of i Agriculture,
most of the State colleges- - and other
forces, the agricultural press and the
Pnrmoipa' TTninti' havo hppn aivfffltinsr
aiversincation ior ;years. i o w. ; is me
tjme to put this "great principle inlol

'effect'

North Carolina Conference
Voted Unanimously to

Meet in Wilmington

ACTION TAKEN TODAY

Fourth Day of Conference at Wash
ington Reports From "Several

Boards. Missionary Anni-

versary Tonight.

(Susan Iden.)
Washington, N. C, Nov. 21. The

North Carolina Methodist Conference
session here today voted unani

mously to go to Grace Methodist
church, Wilmington, next year.

J. J. Barker, W. O. Davis, J. F.
Usey and C. M. Grant were, trans
erred from the Western Carolina

Conference.
Reports of the Joint Board of Fi

nance, Sunday School Board and
Books and Periodicals were adopted
The missionary anniversary will be
held this evening.

Sunday morning the love feast will
be held. The bishop will preach at
11 a. m. and Dr? F. N. Parker at
7:30 p. m.

Washington, N. C, Nov. 21. Bishop
Waterhouse conducted opening devo
tional service today, reading and
speaking on 12 and 13th chapters First
Corinthiana. He exhorted conference
to a greater love for each other.

The superannuates, made their re
ports."- - Name- - of T. J. - Dailyfejrrei
for superannuate relation.

The quadroaia.1 boards appointed by
the Presiding Elderss were read. Re
port on temperance read and adopted
The Sheppard Robson resolution pend
ing in conference was recommended.
A collection was taken for Payne Col
lege in Augusta, Ga., General Carr
subscribing $100.

Memorial service for Rev. J. E.
Thompson, superannuate, the only one
to die during the year was special or-

der at 11:40 today. The memoir was
read by Dr. J. T. Gibbs.

Sunday at Conference.
As usual the annual love feast will

be observed at Conference Sunday
morning, the sermon at 11 o'clock be-
ing preached by Bishop Waterhouse.
The visiting ministers will supply the
pulpits of the city. In the afternoon
the anniversary of the Epworth
League board will be held and one of
the members of the conference or a
visiting minister will preach in the
evening.

Received Into Full Connection.
The following were received into

full connection yesterday: T. W.
Lee, J. L. Midyett, B. B. Slaughter, H.
C. Smith, N. M. Wright, G. W. Perry,
E. D. Dodd, W. V. McRae, J. A. Mor-
ris and C. E. Vale.

The charge and admonition of Bi-

shop Waterhouse as he received thesH
young men was a very beautiful and
valuable address. The impressiveness
of the vows was felt by everyone iu
the congregation as they were given
by the Bishop. Having passed their
examination and. two years of: trial
the Bishop congratulated these young
men on being received into full con-

nection.
Church Insurance.

In acting upon the question of a mu
tual fire insurance company yester
day the conference adopted the rec
ommendation presented by Mr. W.
B. Cooper, of Wilmington, as follows:

"1. That this conference endorse
the action of the Western North
Carolina Conference in the matter of

'organization of the company and the
plans adopted for the conduct of the
business.

"2. That this conference elect five
directors, to be recommended to the
Western North Carolina Conference
for election on the board of directors
of the company.

"3. That the matter of complete
church control be safeguarded in
every particular and the board of
directors be requested and instructed
to thoroughly investigate, safeguard
and protect every avenue by which
the church can be deprived of the
complete control of the affairs- - of
the company. .

"4. " That the preachers and lay-
men give their hearty support to the
officers of the company in securing
business. ; There is only a small"; per
cGnt of our church , property Insured;
a matter which should no longer be
neglected." ..

t

Extraordinary values in Shoes and
Millinery tdday at Rehder's Big Sale.

Advertisement." .... r

i"' Subscribe to The Evening "Dispatcher

ment of Agriculture, Bureau of Plant
Industry, has sent out an interesting
communication frpin Mr. Bradford
Knapp, special agent in charge of
tne Farmers' Demon
stration Work, as follows:

The error or depending upon one
crop for tea support of the country

always manifest in the time of cri-
sis. It would appear as though it
were just as sound a policy for the
farmer to produce one cash crop and

supply his other wants- - from the
sale of it as it is for a manufacturer

manufacture one article instead of
many. The special one crop is open-
ed to too many dangers; no one can
guarantee the quality from year to
year nor can the farmer depend upon

uniform cost of production. The
objections to the one-cro- p system are,
therefore:

First: It is economically unsafe.
When the production fails or the
market fails the country is in dis-
tress.

Second: It does not permit the
proper crop rotations for the mainten-
ance of soil fertility and, therefore,
calls for the most expensive make-
shifts throhgh the use of complete
commercial fertilizers.

Third.: It does not give proper op
portunity for the livestock industry

farming.
Fourth: It fails to give opportun-

ity for wise plans of farm manage-
ment in which team and tools may
be given the maximum of- - days of
use per annum and labor may be
properly distributed.

Fifth: Such a system limits
knowledge, narrows citizenship and
does not foster home building, but
does promote commercial farming.

With the proper system of diversi-
fied farming the South will get away
from the economic weakness of its
present system. It may be asked
why has not the Southern farmer pro-
duced other cash crops, and why
has he not gone in for diversifica-
tion? The answer is very simple:
First, because the system has been
against him. If he wanted to borrow
money to produce a crop he had to
borrow on the basis of acreage in
cotton or some other one single crop
fixed as a measure of credit. Second:
If he raised any other crop beside
the one produced by the community
there was no market for it.

In one Southern State that import-
ed, a few years ago, two million dol-

lars' worth of hay per annum, a farm-
er carried on a demonstration in hay,
getting nearly five tons to the acre.
The price of hay in that community
was from $25 to $30 per ton, yet, thi3
farmer had hard work to sell the hay
that he had raised, first, because hay
by the load and not in the bale bad
no market, though his hay was better
than any baled hay on the market,
second, because hay was generally
purchased through the merchants,
who bought it through the regular
channels and had it shipped in.

The enormous fertilizer bills of the
South can only be reduced by estab
lishing rotations and the liberal use
of legumes in these rotations. This
is one of the greatest problems that
the South is facing and the one-cro- p

system gives little opportunity for its
solution. Diversification and live-
stock raising make it possible for
the farmer to have a rich soil, main-
tained at its maximum fertility wi;h
the minimum cost.

The Southern States at the present
time do not produce sufficient food
and feed crops to supply their own
necessities. Unless they have an in-

creased acreage in these crops they
cannot hope to establish the livestock
industry in the South.

A bulletin of the North Carolina
Department of Agriculture, issued iu
1912, shows the following among oth-

er products shipped into the State
for consumption: $4,346,420 worth of
corn; nearly $5,000,000 worth of flour,
over si and one-hal- f million dollars'
worth of cured meat; more than one
and one-fourt- h million 'dollars' worth
of dressed beef; three and one-hal- f

million dollars' worth of vegetables;
over fifteen and one-hal- f million dol
lars' worth of hay, and two and one- -

fourth million dollars' worth of feed
stuffs.

1. . The establishment of markets
for other products besides cotton, to-

bacco, rice, and sugar. ,
.2!- A new: credit basis founded1 on

thrift, good ' farming and individual

"ll

Mtry were repulsed. From the Bel-- 1 ens says that the Servian legation
ton frontier to Oise nothing is re- - there issued a statement denying
)orted. In the Aisne region and in great Austrian victories. The state-mpagn- e

the advantage gained by ment declares that Servians retreated
3ur batteries over the artillery of I from Valjevo, which they held against

v i

- f

.1

pray has become more marked, and

Florida and' Oklahoma established
new 'records. ' Ginnings for North
Carolina, 555,401. "South Carolina,

;

OPPOSE HIGHER PHONE
RATES IN ST. LOUIS

Jefferson City, Mo., Nov. 21. Vig-

orous opposition will be presented at
the hearing, set for next Monday, on
the application of the Southwestern
Telegraph & Telephone Company
(Bell), to increase its rates to St.
Louis patrons. The Public Service
Commission will hold the hearing,
and the company will be asked to
show why $137,000 additional reve-
nue is annually needed, as they claim,
to provide for added expense.

The reports of the commission's
experts upon the valuation of the
property of the company for the pur-
pose of rate-makin- g, will be present-
ed. An opportunity will be afforded
the company's officials to quiz the ex-

perts upon their figures, which are
approximately $900,000 lower npon
the plant, value than the figures of
the company upon; which it bases its
demand for increased rates.

COLD WEATHER HAS
PASSED, INDICATED

Washington, D. C, Nov. 21. East
Gulf South Atlantic States experienc-
ed another night of low temperatures
generally with killing frost. Light
frost in southern Florida as far' South
as Miami. Fair weather with rising
temperature Sunday is indicated for
all districts east and south.

VILLA TOOK TOWN
WITHOUT RESISTANCE

Washington, D. C, Nov. 21. Pro-
visional President Gutierrez, with 30

members of the Aguas Calientes Con-

vention arrived at San Luis Potosi.
Villa took Quertaro without resist-
ance, it is officially reported today.

STOCK EECHANGE.

PJans to Reopen for Certain Transac-
tions Discussed Today.

New York Nov. 21 Definite ? plan to
reopen New York Stock (Exchange for
bond transactions under certain re-

strictions be submitted to the Govern-
ing Committee on Tuesday, was an-

nounced today. The belief prevailed
that the plan would be accepted. The
plan was not disclosed.

Little Rock, Ark., Nov. 21. Arthur
Hodges, who was sentenced, to die on
November 14th in the electric chair
for the murder of a constable while
attempting to avoid , arrest, will be
brought into Chancery Court on Mon-

day and will be examined as to his
sanity. A stay of execution resulted
from an injunction served" early thi3;
month on the Arkansas Penitentiary, t

Commission, and granted by v Judge:
Martineau under an 6ld , law concern-- ;
ing hanging.' It is clalmel tat since
his conviction, four -- months ago, the
prisoner has lost his mlndv", t" ; .

'evented Germans from continuing advantageous positions and confident-pnstruetio- n

attack from the enemy.of retain tronrhOB Tn ly awaits
we blew up certain of thefJsonne

trenches. In the Verdun vi- -

"uty and in Vossres we have made
"ogress. At certain points we es- -

Rl'llSllOd mir tronr-Ho- c loco than tViir.
'yards from the ensmv's nnsitinn. I

Report From Berlin.
I,erlin- Hiy Wireless to London.)
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ou' there is nn rhnncrp in the wpst
rrB War m.-- . ...

"i-au- ine enemy is snow
hi ear nr tivitv uritv, o artillery I

r011g Druf'tifniiv Qr.n front. In
the r. ,,iuern war theatre operations '
are still urther 'developing. Nothing cruiser Suffolk, near New York City.

p reported regarding thelThfl rnmnanv brought to the attention
V(.t

situation

luteal p,i
1,1 Kast Prussia. Pursuit of'0f
enemy who was driven back I T

(lllroueh Ml. ,1u,uu conunues

111 region rf r'v.aonr vwuoiuiuu-- .
fortroops are fightine by side of

a r.r. , . . - -

-- ay u iuc taSTcrn t:amnainn
v, v tireless via Sayville.)
tioiis" rmuny has great expecta- -

""imnK the outcome near
" '"ys an official announcement

"'""'(I t if Press today. It is eeneral - l -
sia lr

that gantic Rus- - mobiles containing radiographic appa-s"nr- i,

1U SpUe of its numerical :ratU8 on the battleleld and has organ- -

.j v.". t."cucu uj ,cii(.ra v
!tratpL'v Hindenburg's ingenious

ULLCUOITC. Re- -

the f.!,f ,lusslns difficult because
.,,f'I'Ilians destroyed all the rail- -

i.. I'iRes and highways. Russianere may decide the entire east-- have been; saved; ".'. V5


